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OflIfltItIltltHlilltltltlllMItlIMWe Are Sole Agents for "Crown" Taffeta Silks. t 5 Trunks and Traveling Bags Every size and style (Third floor). g
olds, wmmuN & kk jr .i m r 4 '"" w it Si mbhb. ary&S?rnsrn 'Jfr&-- i M SSjM&r" cjrutwo

THE STORE THAT CLOSES EVERY DAY AT 6 O'CLOCK, Store open tonight until 9:30 P. M. Usual concert third floor.
AND GIVES THE BEST BARGAINS IN h

THE CITY EVERY DAY.

Why not have a
FANCY PARASOL

TOR SUNDAY?

We can meet all tastes in
this choice collection. We're
selling at HALF PRICE AND
LESS.
$4.50 to $6.00 grades, only

$2.25 and $3.00 grades, only
$1.50.

$1.50 and $2.00 grades, only
75c.

$1.00 and $1.25 grades, only
50c.
White, black and colors.

SHIRT-WAIS- T HATS

For Sunday ramblers. A
dressy lot of them in WHITE
DUCK AND PIQUE, with
novelty trimmings.

SEE WINDOW.

FOR BABY'S
SUNDAY AIRING

Our sale of "WHITNEY"
CARRIAGES and GO-CAR-

comes in just right.

LAST DAY OF THESE
SPECIAL PRICES

$15.00 and $15.75 "Whit--

ate.ca"-a9.e--
s'

$10-2-
5 ca

$12.75 "Whitney"

:ts; $9.50 ca

$8GH75ea
With latest improvements.

ICE CREAM
For the Sunday dinner can
be quickly made in our

"GEM" FREEZERS
All under price today

(Third Floor)

Nothing so restful as

HAMMOCKS

All sizes and kinds, for shade
or sun, in best makes, with
latest improvements, are here.

Prices, 65c to $5 ea
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COLUMBIA CAMPS A
"WEEKS' S HUT-D-O WX.

Will Be
50,000,000 Feet Loggers' Associ-

ation Officers.

all the logging camps on the
River will shut down for three

consecutive weeks' July 1 and
September 15. An agreement to do so
was signed in Portland at a
meeting of the River Loggers'

at which it is said nine-tent-

of camps on the river were
The time of left

to camps. The shut-dow- n means a
decrease of 30,000.000 feet in the years

of logs. the mills are expected
to cut 20,000,000 feet while are
idle, that the log
will be 30,000,000 feet.

The shut-dow- n was agreed upon after
considerable discusssion. It was agreed
that the of logs was Increasing
so rapeidly that would soon be
lowered if the output were not stopped.
In the resolution adopted, logging camps

trams are permitted to close down
a period than those

steam entirely, for the reason that the
work so steadily as

latter. resolution was adopted
permitting two camps to

In some length logs, so that
they may complete on hand.

The association the following
S. Benson;

TODAY
WILL SELL

500 Shirt Waists
Made to sell from

$1.25 $3.00

At 59c each
Your choice of dimity, percale and

madras, white and colored. Such
valuesdo not linger fortardy buyers.
Come early.

FURNISHING BARGAINS

FOR MEN

or brown, pin-stripe- d.

Only 36c each
15c CAMBRIC

White, hemstitched or with
printed borders.

Now 3 for 25c

12c STRIPED SOX
Light-weig-ht seam"
less.

Only 8c pair

FURNISHING BARGAINS

FOR WOMEN

Select today and the
benefit of prices on

VESTS
White and ecru, low neck,
sleeveless or with wing
sleeves, nicely trimmed.

Only 9c each

LACE STRIPED HOSE
Fast- - black, full fashioned,

reinforced. Choice
grade.

Only 19c pair

$5.00 DRESS SHOES
At $3.68 pair

Smart styles, tan or brown.
Some of Laird, Schober's
latest.

$3.00 OUTING SHOES
At $2.48 pair

or black, with heavy or
light soles.

$2.00 HOUSE OXFORDS

At $1.18 pair
coolest all Summer

shoes. Black and brown

LAST DAY FOR

Child!; 50c Ex-- 38Cpress Wagon, at
Child's Folding

for outdoor use, Qc 9t

WHEN BUYING OUTING SHIRTS
TRY MAKE THAT'S STANDARD

GOLD DOLLARS.

lI'r They're no untried article,
Ml. ilUvilJ nave so,d years' to

most particular trade
NlP-- fl IfTiPP Northwest. Designed to give
lLVJLiI vJCL possible satisfaction to

wearer, and kinds
ChJIJTV m wear. Their uniformly

qualities have matched
any shirt manufacturer.

Materials Cheviot, Sateen, Oxford, Madras, and light,
medium and heavy - weight flannels, in most desirable
colors and patterns.

Prices, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 $2.25.

LESSEN LOG SURPLUS

RIVER VOTE
THREE

Tear's Output Decreased

Elects

Nearly Co-

lumbia
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Columbia
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WE
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50c UNDERGARMENTS
Blue

HANDKERCHIEFS

cotton,

get
reduced

RIBBED

and 25c

Tan

The of

ea
30c Chair,

best

ident, James Muckle; secretary and treas-
urer, Charles G. Brlggs.

EXTENDED TO AUGUST i.
Beer Stamps May Be Cancelled in

the Same Old Way.
Collector David M. Dunne, of the In-

ternal Revenue office, received an orderfrom Washington yesterday that willsave the breweries In his district muchinconvenience. Under the provisions ofthe internal revenue law, which goes intoeffect Monday, beer stamps must be can-
celled with a perforating machine of spe-
cial make before being placed on the kegs.
These machines have to be purchased In
New York or Chicago, and the demand forthem is so great that it has been impos-
sible for the breweries this far West to
secure them by July 1. Colonel Dunne, incommon with other collectors throughout
the country, laid these facts before Com-
missioner Yerkes, and yesterday the fol-
lowing reply was received:

Washington. June 28. Cancellation by per-
foration extended until August 1.

J. W. YERKES, Corarnlsiloner.
Heretofore beer stamps have been can-

celled with ink or rubber stamping. Inmany cases the cancellation has been
rubbed or washed out, and in not a few
Instances it has thus been possible to use
the stamps a second time.

i

NORTH BEACH.

The favorite watering place.
The longest and cleanest beach.
The best Tom pod fishing.
The finest beach cr wlccnr pd driv-

ing.
The prettiest girls in Oregon go to North

Beach,, and they get there by riding on
the swift boats of the O. R. & N. Co.

City ticket office Third and Washington.

SATURDAY
POPULAR

NIGHT SATURDAY"
SALES jsr STORE NEWSBargains on sale from 6 to 9:SO tonight.

Qeadytowear Hats, In black and colors, mads of
finest straw. Regular prices, $1.75 to CZ.$3.95, each JC

Wash Goods 600 shlrUwaist lengths (2 yds each)
of fine Dimity, Madras, Batiste, Foulardine and
Percale. Regular price, 58c to 75c length, Qfper length Z) C

Ladies' White Skirts, umbrella ruffle trimmed with
lace or embroidery qa
Regular $1.25, each O -- C

60c and 75c Lace Stripe Jill-Over- s, per yd, 0.3C I

$1.25 and $1.50 Percale and Lawn Wrap qq
pers, latest style, each ,.

2T j& ON SALE JILL DAY TODAY J? &

c
1901 Model tiammocKs witn Pillow and ao

Valance. Regular $1.50,, each OC
t 1901 Model Hammocks witn Vlllow and e 1 f ft t

Valance. Regular $2.50, each H - - I
The best bargains in Hammocks ever offered.

c
Our famous $1. 75 London Suede Pique Kid Gloves,

2 clasps, black, beaver, mode, white,
slate and peart, per pair

vSale of
At5c
At 7c
AtlOc
At 15c
At 25c

HAMMOCKS

RID GLOVES

Embroideries
yard Embroideries, real value of which

is 10c yard.

yard Embroideries, real.value of which
is 12 1'2c yard.

yard Embroideries, real value of
which is 20c yard.

yard Embroideries, real value of
which is 25c to 50c yard.

yard Embroideries, real value of
which is 55c to 50c yard.

WHITE PIQUE AMD WHITE DUCK HATS
NEW ASSORTMENT.

CLARY'S "THE FAIR"
Shirt "Waist 25c

Children's Parasols 19c

Flags, all sizes from. 3c per dozen up.
All 25c Flowers, each 13c

All 15c Flowers, each 8c
25c Shirt "Waist Sets, each 9c

WANTS NO SUNDAY REST

BARBER XORTHRUP "WILLING TO
WORK FULL SEVEN DAYS.

His Attorney Sayi the Closing; Act
of 1001 Punishes Worklngmen

and Makes Labor a Crime.

Attorney C. M. Idleman argued against
the constitutionality of the barbers' Sun-
day closing law, yesterday before Judges
George, Cleland and Sears. The . subject
was up on the petition for a writ of ha-

beas corpus for W. M. Northrup, who
was arrested for --violating the law on
May 13, on complaint of Simon Abraham.
Mr. Idleman argued that the law is con-

trary to the section of the United States
Constitution which provides:

No state shall make or enforce any law
which shall abridge the privileges or immuni-
ties of citizens of the United States, nor shall
any state deprlver any person of life, liberty
or property without due process of law, nor
deny to any person within its Jurisdiction the
equal protections of the laws.

And to the provision of the state consti-
tution which provides:

No law shall be passed granting to any citi-
zen or class of citizens privileges or immuni-
ties which upon the same terms shall not equal-
ly belong to all citizens.

Counsel maintained that the law is spe
cial legislation, which was not permis-
sible, and that it does not come within
the police power. It is a curious law for
the protection of labor which punishes a
laborer for working and makes work "a
crime. Numerous decisions concerning
barbers' Sunday closing laws where the
acts had been declared invalid were read.
Some of the pasages contained in the de-

cisions were as follows: f
Every individual citizen must be granted so

much liberty as shall not interfere with the
rights of his fellow. A barber is picked out
from among others and told that he must not
labor on Sundays or alter certain hours on
holidays, but there is no Sunday law for the
protection of the emplojes of our daily papers.

A law Is not general because it operates on
all persons within a class. There must bo
reasons why it operates on one class and not
another.

Restrictions must be placed alike on all
classes of citizens.

Counsel said the Supreme Court of Mis-

souri declared unconstitutional an act
which the Oregon act seemed to have
been taken from. He asked why a barber
should be put under the ban of the law
when other citizens are permitted to work
on Sunday without Interference.

District Attorney Chamberlain said it
Is necessary to have a day of rest for
men constantly on their feet to build up
a race af men instead of a race of dwarfs.

J
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329 WASHINGTON
Under the Imperial Hatel

Ladles' 50c Neckwear 29c

Children's 5c Fast Black, heavy ribbed
Hose, per pair 19c

Sunbonnets, with ruffles 19c

Croquet Sets 4 balls 69c

Counsel said the barbers' law is not spe-
cial legislation,- - and he cited a decision
of the Oregon Supreme Court concerning
the law exempting officers and sailors of
sea-goi- vessels from arrest and pun-
ishment for debt, where this point was
raised, and the court held:

The act prescribes the same rule of exemp-
tion to all persons placed in the same circum-
stances. It does not grant it to one and pro-
hibit it to his neighbor. It applies to every
person who is a sailor.

The United States Supreme Court, Mr.
Chamberlain said, decided, "if it affects
all persons alike similarly situated, it is
not class legislation." Another decision
was read which says: "The ground on
which such legislation is generally up-
held Is that it Is a sanitary measure.
The physical necessities of man require
one day of rest, and It is suitable to
take as that day the one which is recog-
nized by the greatest number of citi-
zens." Other decisions of the United
States Supreme Court were read, portions
of which follow:

It Is uniformly recognized that the observ-
ance of Sunday laws is within the police power
of the state, the general observance of Sunday
being for the health and happiness of citizens.

The cessation of labor on Sunday Is recog-
nized by nearly all nations as necessary for tho
well being of society.

The Legislature has power to promote the
order and health and happiness of Its people.
It cannot be assumed that the Legislature erred
In providing one day In seven for rest. If the
Legislature erred Its responsibility Is to the
people.

A. C. Spencer closed the case in sup-
port of the law. A number of barbers
listened to the arguments.

FEARS NOT JUSTIFIED.

City Attorney Long: on Validity of
Two-Mi- ll Centennial Tax.

City Attorney J. M. Long says the fears
of the directors of the Board of Trade
that a tax cannot legally be lev-
ied for the support of the Lewis and Clark
Centennial are unjustified. As stated In
yesterday's Oregonian, the belief was ex-
pressed at the meeting of the Board of
Trade directors that the tax could not
be levied for the reason that the legisla-
tive act provided that it should be "for
the purposes of an "Oriental fair," where-
as the name adopted is different. Discus-
sing this point, Mr. Long said:

"The articles of incorporation, which
will be filed shortly, will cover the point
raised. These articles provide that the
exposition of 1905 shall be Oriental in its
character. Anyone who will read the act
in question will see that It was not the
intention of the Legislature to give the
exposition a name, and the term 'Oriental
fair' was used merely to define the char-
acter of the exposition."

Mr. Long yesterday received word .from
A. B. Cook. United States Consul at Vic-
toria, that R. E. Gosnell, of Victoria, has
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Bargain distribution on every floor today Basement, first floor,
second floor, third floor. It's becoming generally known that we
haven't much respect for regular prices these busy Saturdays. Perhaps
this accounts for the need of increased selling space. Then, a Saturday
is always full of interest here. Fourth of July shopping should be done
today extra sales force to serve you promptly and satisfactorily. (Store
open until 9:30 tonight.)

or
of the 50c for

50 dozen lace Q
colorings,j 1 pr

all value . . :

Men's balbriggan un
derwear, ecru or d fthe regu
lar

Men's jean the 50c 40c
Ladies'

Handkerchiefs
50 Swiss

or hemstitched, and
embroidered handkerchiefs,
big value and assort-
ment to from at 9c each.

on

Flags

13c, 23c
Buntinette Flags on

spear staff, 16x24 at
13c; 24x36 at 23c.

A11 sizes and quali-

ties of Silk, Wool or
Cotton Flags from

2C to $20 ea
24 sheets of Note

to
good quality,

cream wove,

7c Box

I

of
j

of

each

blue

Toilet Goods
Saturday in

use
a

for the
antiseptic

at

3 in

a
t"

N. N. the

for
All at the

Over

for the
Lewis and Clark by the

of Mr.
closes his letter by Mr.

Long to Mr.

Clnl Votes to

The has voted
to strike out the of its consti

in the

- 1

ni 11 7men wear
Exceptional in

of for today. No

furnishing
is so

blue Rhumchanas
dot or

figured, variety
Regular

Men's patent leather, grain leather
bast buckles large variety

fancy
hose, fancy

sizes, big
French

white,
$1.50 grade.

pi.iu

dozen ladies' em-

broidered

large
select

or

I
s

of $I
at

in
or

for at
toy

Paper, Envelopes
match,

pillow and
two CJknit-- Big

the size for
picnic C
100 dozen 19x46-i- heavy

Turkish Bath j -

11C
and Crepe

paper, luuu rolls o- -

roll

Big To-

ilet you
day. Here's to save

and
best

known.

Hammock,
spreaders,

unbleached

articles

Our .15 cent perfum-
ed Soap, cakes box. q
Big value, box
4-r-

20c and 25c values at
'

cures Lr
25 cent size

toilet articles

THIRD

been Commissioner
Ex-

ecutive Council British Columbia.
Cook requesting

send Gosnell some literature.

MAY NOW

Portland's "Woman's
Abolish Irksome Restraint.

Portland "Woman's Club

prohibiting discussion club

onirts
lines

men's goods bet-

ter goods store in town
and none where money easily
saved.

navy
navy blue, white

large to
select from. 50c

belts
kind

mad-
ras ties immense Cnvariety VC
25ckind

Men's wash vests
linen crash, fancy
styles; big value at

drawers, quality
Swiss

Special

9c

pennies.
uSanitol"

37c
regular

Brushes,

Shampoo
dandruff.

WASHINGTON

POLITICS.

Bat-wing- s butterfly

patterns;

Chatelaine
Bags at

39c
39c

42e
Ladies' chatelaine bags

alligator, seal, morocco
imitation walrus; big values

today 42c.
100 cannons wheels, special 16c

Tonight's Specials
Full-size- d

strongly
value Ot- -

packages "Uneeda ,"

parties

Towels,

Red, white
ji-nig- ht,ltC

values
every

chance

teeth
mouth. The

Tooth

cleanses
scalp,

BUILDING
Lilt's

appointed

values

500 copies of sheet
music, vocal and instru
mental, copy

20 dozen of men's fancy Sum-
mer Suspenders, kid ends,
pretty patterns. Regu
lar 50c kind

of

of

500

100.000 paper for pic-
nic parties. pi

them for. hundred.
Odds and Slip-
pers and

Saturday bargains in the Millin-
ery department. Remarkable re-
ductions along the entire stock.
Here's a few:
75 prettily trimmed Hat3 of good
straws, best trimmed with
chiffon, ribbon, flowers 4?o Ifland foliage P- -

Ladies' white linen and duck out-
ing Hats, new arrivals. Worth
double what we ask J 3C

Children's Sombreros

40c kind 29c
60c kind now 45c

of

&

FLOOR,

Centennial

TALK

provision
tution

many

Men's

suede

popular

Tonight

Ts

LEADING ENGRAVERS

of "politics, temperance and religion."
This restriction has prevented the club
from having general discussions on
of Interest and was felt by mem-
bers as imposing too much of an

restraint.
Friday's meeting was the last of the

season. The business committee was giv-
en permission to arrange course of lec-
tures for the "Winter.

Mrs. Honeyman, president of the Y. W.
C. A., presented very forcibly the

that be derived if all the
organizations of the city

unite in establishing one cooking

Waists Oy
40 dozen percale and (

madras shirt waists in j

desirable patterns
colorings all sizes
most of them are 75c
and $1.00 waists; your
choice today at 39c.

$30.00 Suits $17.55

Your choica of any
$30.00 suit for ladies in

store at $17.55. All
this season's best styles,
good variety, best make
and materials. Leading
suit bargain in town and
sure to please any lady.

Tights 39c
Ladies' black or

ribbed tights, open or
closed styles, ankle or
knee length, all sizes,
exceptional value 39c.

Hammock Chairs
Reclining porch chair,

strongly built, very
comfortable and Qvery low priced. Vo C
(Third floor)

5c

35c
Napkins,

you
buy . J C

ends of ladies'
Oxfords, small

sizes, nair. . . J JL

shapes;

i"

now

the

50c kind now 35c
75c kind now 58c

Si

topics
current

irk-
some

a

great
benefit would
women's would

good

and

ecru

Set $1.59
50 varnished Cro-

quet Sets, fancy
striped set
complete, with box
and arches and
stakes, recular J2.13

H value, nt 51.39.

Boys' S h oes

$1.73 kind at $1 30.
H.G3 kind .it $1.33.
Satin Calf, lace

stjles boys, youths
and little gents'
bizes.

Last Day The Great Sale

nEIER FRANK COMPANY.

WEDDING

y

AND

W. Q.

Croquet

Millinery Bargains

Basement

INVITATIONS
CALLING CARDS

SMITH CO.

$mt-L-.

FOURTH AND WASHINGTON STREETS
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school. A committee of three wa.s ap-
pointed from the home department of the
Woman's Club to confer with other or-
ganizations.

The Shakespeare department of tho
Woman's Club will hold Its annual outin-- at

the home of Mrs. A. H. Breman, Sat-
urday, July 6.

BUSINESS ITEMS.

If Bnbr Is Cnttlnc Teeth,
Bt aur ana uaa that old and well-trie- d remedy
Mra. Wlnslow'a Soothing Syrup, ror childrenteething. It aoothea the child, softens the sums.llyi all pals, sure Triad cgllo. and dlarrhoaa,


